
SHAC MINUTES February 9, 2022

HONDA Conference Room @ 8:30 a.m.

1. Welcome: Sherry Oliver (Intermediate Principal, SHAC Coordinator)
a. Members Present: Stephanie Keeney (Int. Counselor),  Beth Sallee (Parent/Community),

Ginger Barrett (Parent); Pat Kerin (Food Service Director), Aron Strickland
(Administration), Tracy Hix (Officers), Susan Stewart (CIS), Maribel Centero (CIS)
Stephanie Carreon (Parent/Community), Samantha Thomas (HS STUCO President),
Crystal Villareal (Elem. Counselor)

b. Beth Sallee volunteered to run the meeting in the absence of Alana Hayes.
2. Review of Minutes from December 1, 2021 meeting.  Minutes reviewed and approved.
3. Reports of Programs and Activities:

a. Nutrition – Pat Kerin, Food Service Director: Cafeteria took a hit last month in meals (lots
of kids absent with illness). Now, we are on track for February. Reminder, all kids eat for
free for Covid Waiver, but we are unsure about next year. Pat is already planning meal
options for next year. Pat will visit with Principals about the end of year Cook-out.
Cafeteria is still dealing with Supply Chain issues. Food prices are up also (ex, beef is 65%
higher than last year).

b. Health Education – Jaycie Willer is no longer a Health teacher so we will work on finding
a new representative in this area.

c. Health and Safe School Environment – Tracy Hix reports that Officers will work security
at Sweetheart Banquet for High School students on February 12th. They will also attend
the Junior High dances. Both officers are working on Threat Assessment teams and will
have trained staff on all campuses.

d. Counseling
i. Crystal Villareal – They are working on MOY Reading Assessments and are using

the data to create individualized goals for students. Elementary is revamping
fluency building wide. They hope to have an end of year Field Day and are still
working on logistics. They celebrated the 100th day of school with dress up fun
and the 101st day was Dalmatians theme. Also, they are scheduling SST’s for kids
(attendance, academics). They are also planning a Literacy Luau and STEM night
event for the Spring.

ii. Stephanie Keeney – Intermediate: There are ongoing SST, ARD and 504
meetings. The 3rd grade students just took an Online STAAR Field Test on their
Chromebooks and it went well (no technology problems). The principals are
meeting with students from each grade to discuss and review school-wide
expectations.

iii. Trenci Cambron/Tiffany Fisher– Middle School: Unable to attend.
iv. Shawna Haynie - High School:  Unable to attend.

e. Physical Education – Amy Mangum: Unable to Attend
i. Elementary –

ii. Intermediate –
iii. Middle School –

f. Health Services – Sherry Oliver reported on behalf of Mary Hughes, who recently retired:



i. Sarah Batson reports the Elementary is doing well. For February Sara did
community/family education for safe medication administration and sent home
facts about safe dosing on Tylenol as well as a safety dose syringe for liquid
medications. It was well received with lots of positive feedback. All vision
screenings are done and still working on finishing up hearing screenings and new
student screenings.

ii. Courtney Ramage reports that the Intermediate is seeing a decrease in COVID
cases this month in both students and staff. Lots of testing for staff early in the
year and through mid to late January. Still seeing some stomach bugs and strep,
but overall attendance has been really good the last couple of weeks. In January,
I did a "lunch lesson" with all grades to talk about the importance of sleep. All
hearing and vision screenings are completed.

iii. Carrie Williams from Middle School reports that she is so thankful that the latest
Covid surge has settled down. Tested many staff members during that 2 week
period.  Thankful to have the ability to test and take care of our staff.  January
teaching was on hygiene, focused on 5th and 6th graders and the use of soap
and deodorant on a daily basis as hormones hit. Will continue to educate on
hygiene as the need arises  (pretty much daily) in Carrie's office.

iv. Phoebe Meyers at the high school is seeing a decrease in illness from last month
(praise God). We are still seeing some strep and a little stomach bug but have
not seen very many positive for COVID. Phoebe has been working with seniors
on shots required for college and seniors who have not had CPR in the past to
get them ready to graduate.

4. Staff Wellness Promotion – Tiffany Fisher : Unable to attend
a. Elementary  –  No report given.
b. Intermediate – There will be a Weight Loss Challenge in the Spring, probably after Spring

Break.
c. Middle School – They are focusing on drinking water, getting steps, and trying to lose

some weight.
d. High School – No report given.

5. Parent and Community Involvement – Susan Stewart, CIS:  Susan is still on Cloud 9 because
Mackenzie Scott, philanthropy queen of the world, donated $133.5 million to CIS. All 40 affiliates
will get money and $3.3 million will go to CIS of the South Plains.  Sandra Oliver is at the HS
doing wonderful things. Chess Club meets for 2nd-8th grade.  3rd-5th grade girls participate in
ballet once a week. Ballet Lubbock comes out weekly and teaches class. The Shallowater Lions
Club donated money to CIS because the Spirit Squad helped with Harvest Festival. Susan had
Maribel Centeno (the new intern) organize the clothing room at the CIS house and it looks
amazing. Susan also shared her concerns about not getting Parent forms signed and returned.
Dr. Strickland suggested that we put the CIS form on the online enrollment platform for BOY
enrollment.

a. Jane Blackburn – Meals on Wheels: Unable to attend
b. Samantha Thomas HS – Susan Moore has been amazing to help Samantha with the

planning and organizing of the Sweetheart Banquet, which is Saturday, February 12,
2022. There is a Blood Drive next Thursday (February 17th) and another one in April in
which Seniors may participate. If Seniors donate 3x, they get a Cord for Graduation. HS



students are still packing Backpack Buddy bags weekly on Wednesday, then deliver them
on Thursday for kids to take home on Friday.

6. Projects/Events:
a. Goals for SHAC coming up.

i. Ongoing – Improving safety
ii. Ongoing – snack options for Food Insecure students

iii. Last year – We may want to consider keeping as goad: Explore options for
teaching responsible social media usage.

iv. Exploring options for improving mental health.  All kids at all levels need
different things and needs are forever changing.

b. This section was presented at the December SHAC meeting:  District Wide Human
Sexuality curriculum is under review. The state changed their approach to Abstinence
Plus (add talking to students 8th grade and up about different forms of birth control).  As
a district, we get to decide what we want to do.  State didn’t mandate it but SHAC can
recommend to the Board what we want. Oliver will work with Hughes and Strickland to
figure out a plan that fits our community and moral standard.

i. Dr. Strickland attended today’s meeting to talk about curriculum options and
processes.  He shared the following information:

1. Health/PE Curriculum – All grades are up for adoption and a vendor fair
is next week. SISD will attend and get more information to make an
informed decision that SHAC can look through to recommend to the
Board for Approval.

2. K-8th Grade General Health and Well-being Curriculum goes above and
beyond the previously mentioned curriculum (such as, SE Health, Diet
Nutrition, Relationship, etc.). There are 3 approved programs that will be
discussed at SHAC before going to the Board for approval. We are
required to have this program.

3. Human Sexuality Instruction – There are no approved Vendor lists or
programs that the State endorses. Per HB 1525, parents now have to
opt-in if they want their student to participate. Some schools in Texas do
nothing and some do a lot more than others. Shallowater is on the
“minimal instruction” end of the spectrum. Dr. Strickland will present
information at the April meeting for SHAC to discuss and review. Then, a
recommendation can be made to the School Board for approval.

7. Dates for future Meetings:
a. April 20th


